Installing and Configuring File Down/Upload
I downloaded and installed Remository. I downloaded the following files from
http://www.remository.com/
Glossary25J.zip
mod_latest.zip
Remository3444J.tar.gz
Remository3444JZ.zip
remository_searchbot_J.zip

Apparently, you can install from either a compressed tar or a zip. I chose the zip because I've had
success with that before. Go to Extensions>Install/Uninstall. Do this for all four files. Skip the
tar file.

Click on Upload File & Install.
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Then, as admin, go to Components>Remository. Click on the Configuration box and choose the
D/L Text tab. I deleted the download text. They are ads.

Click on the Choices tab. I chose not to store the files in the database by default. This is a personal
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decision. Sometimes storing the files in the database is preferable. I chose to store the files in a
directory on my site. I made the directories /var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads and
/var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads/IEEEuploads. I'm not sure what the uplaods directory
does; it always seems to be empty.
ted@MyGutsy:/var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads$ ls
drwxrxrx 3 wwwdata wwwdata 4096 20080702 11:18
ted@MyGutsy:/var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads$ ls
drwxrxrx 2 wwwdata wwwdata 4096 20080702 11:12
ted@MyGutsy:/var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads$

ld .
.
ld IEEEuploads/
IEEEuploads/

Click on Choice for additional configuration. You can specify acceptable file extensions. I chose not to
accept for upload files that have an exe extension.
Go back to the Control Panel and click on the Manage Containers box. Choose to Add a container
and call it IEEEhowTo. Specify the downloads directory, the access control, an icon, etc. Choose Save
Container.

If the permissions on the downloads directory you specified are not correct you see the following.
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When the permissions are correct, you see the following.

Here is how I set the permissions.
ted@MyGutsy:~/Docs$ cd /var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads
ted@MyGutsy:/var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads$ ls l
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total 4108
rw 1 wwwdata wwwdata 1510912 20080702
rw 1 wwwdata wwwdata 1418334 20080702
drwxrxrx 2 wwwdata wwwdata
4096 20080702
rw 1 wwwdata wwwdata 1251188 20080702
rw 1 wwwdata wwwdata
29 20080702
ted@MyGutsy:/var/www/IEEEoregon001/IEEEdownloads$

11:01
10:52
11:12
09:52
11:18

AdvancedTopicsTalkPart1.3.doc
ConfigJoomla001.2.pdf
IEEEuploads
InstallingJevents.1.pdf
Intro.4.txt

Then, make a new Menu item and attach it to Remository. Call the new menu item File Down/Up. Set
it to appear in the User Menu. Then, logout as admin, login as a registered user. Click on File
Down/Up. You see the following.

Click on the container IEEEhowTo. Note that I have 0 files there for download. When I add files, I
noticed that the number stayed at 0 for the first file and then increased with each file. The file number
seems to be one less than the actual number of files available for download.
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Click on Submit File. Fill out the form. Then, click on Submit File again. Scroll to the bottom to get
to the button.

After the file is uploaded, it does not appear for download. The admin must approve all downloads. To
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approve downloads, login as admin and go to Components>Remository. Click on the Approve
uploads box. You see the following screen. Click on Approve and publish.

Now as a registered user you can download the file. Login as a user. Click on File Down/Up. Click on
the IEEEhowTo container. Then, click on the filename.
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When filling out the upload form for that file I choose a license and specified that the user must agree
to the license. So when you click on Download, you see the following.

Agree to the license and click on the Download button. You see the following.

Click on OK and get the file. Click Open to see it with your local viewer. Here's a screen that shows more
files that I set up for download. Note that I have a Word file there. When you upload a file, you can
choose the icon that appears next to it.
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